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1. Name of the organization
1.a. Official name
Please provide the full official name of the organization. in 1ts original language. as it appears in the supporting
documentation establishing its legal personality (section B.b below).

1.b. Name in English or French
Please provide the name of the organization in English or French.

Syrian Youth Council

2. Contact of the organization
2.a. Address of the organization
Please provide the complete postal address of the organizatioo, as well as additional cootact information such as its
telephone number, e-mail address, website, etc. This should be the postal address where the organization carries out its
business. regardless of where it may be legally dom1c1led (see section 8).

Organization:
Address:
Telephone number:
E-mail address:

Syrian Youth Council
Tishreen University, Faculty of Education, Lattakia, Syria.
+963 951 999250
ghaith.salman1 @gmail.com

Website:

not available now

Other relevant
information:

facebook/syc.ngo
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2.b

Contact person for correspondence

Provide the complete name, address and other contact infotmation of the person responsible for correspondence
concerning this request.

Title (Ms/Mr, etc.):

Mr

Family name:

Salman

Given name:

Ghaith

Institution/position :
Address:
Telephone number:
E-mail address:

Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Chief Executive Officer
AI-Ziraa Str. Lattakia , Syria .

+961 951 999250
ghaith.salman 1@gmail.com

Other relevant
information :

3.

j

Country or countries in which the organization is active

Please identify the country or countries in which the organization actively operates. If it operates entirely within one
country. please indicate which country. If its activities are intemational, please indicate whether it operates globally or in
one or more regions. and please list the primary countries in which it canies out activities.

D

local

[8] national

D

international (please specify: )

D worldwide
D Africa

D Arab States
D Asia & the Pacific
0 Europe & North America
0 Latin America & the Caribbean
Please list the primary country(ies) where it is active:

4.

Date of its founding or approximate duration of Its existence

Please state when the organization came into existence. as it appears in the supporting documentation establishing its
legal personality (section B.b below).

Since 2008 as an initiative,and since 7/10/2015 as an officia l NGO
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5.

Objectives of the organization

Please describe the objectives for which the organization was established, which should be 'in conformity with the spirit
of the Convention' (Criterion C). If the organization's primary objectives are other than safeguarding intangible cultural
heritage, please explain how its safeguarding objectives relate to those larger objectives
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

The Syrian Youth Council (SYC) is a non-governmental organization that aims to create a
supportive environment for young people to network and play their role in society conciously,
responsibly and to the best of their abilities . Through direct interactions with youth, and proactive
communciation with authorities, SYC focuses on reinforcing positive values and concepts such as
citizenship , leadership and volunteerism . SYC also conducts training for young people on the
safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage and provides education and employment opportunities
through institutional initiatives in Syria.
Objectives :
1. Reinforce and strengthen the concept of citizenship and belonging .
2. Encourage volunteerism among youth in particular, and society in general.
3. Provide Syrian youth with training, rehabilitation and education opportunities in various fields.
4. Support and adopt community initiatives prioritized according to the needs of society and in
accordance with the organization's strategy.
5. lnhance engagement and coordination between Syrian youth and authorities .
6. Expand the organization's operations to all areas of Syria.
7. Strengthen Syrian youth representation and participation in regional and international events
and activities.
I 8. Strengthen the role of youth in environmental protection strategies, water conservation and
I management of natural resources.

9. Safeguard human, civil and cultural Syrian heritage.
Values:
I 1. Development.

2. Citizenship.
3. Neutrality.
4. Environmental protection .
5. Supporting and enabling youth .
Work sectors:

I 1. Culture.
2. Heritage.
3. Arts.
4. Education.
5. Environment.
6. Technology.
7. Media .
8. Tourism.
9. Humanitarian support.
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10.Sports

6. The organization's activities in the field of safeguarding intangible cultural
heritage
Sections 6.a to 6.d are the pnmary place to establish that the NGO satisfies the criterion of having 'proven competence,
expertise and experience in safeguarding (as defined in Article 2.3 of the Convention) intangible cultural heritage
belongmg, inter alia, to one or more specific domains' (Criterion A).

6.a. Domain(s) in which the organization is active
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the primary domains in which the organization is most active . If its activities
involve domains other than those listed, please ftck 'other domains' and mdicate which domains are concerned.

IZl oral traditions and expressions
1Zl performing arts
IZl social practices, rituals and festive events
D knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe
r8:l traditional craftsmanship
0 other domains - please specify:
S.b. Primary safeguarding activities in which the organization is involved
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the organization's primary safeguarding activities. If its activities involve
safeguarding measures not listed here. please tick 'other safeguarding measures' and specify which ones are
concerned.

r8:l identification, documentation, research (including inventory-making)
r8:l preservation , protection
~ promotion, enhancement

r8:l transmission, formal or non-formal education
r8:l revitalization

l

D other safeguarding measures- please specif_y_: ----~
S.c. Description of the organization's activities

Organizations requesting accreditation should briefly describe their recent activities and their relevant experience in
safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, including those demonstrating the capacities of the organization to provide
advisory services to the Committee. Relevant documentation may be submitted, if necessary, under section B.c below
Not to exceed 550 words; do not attach additional information

1. Lattakia Fashion Week: 2015 and 2016
A platform for youth to highlight their creativity, and preserve and enhance their cultural identity.
Young and upcoming designers are provided with an opportunity to showcase their experience and
express their identities. The project focuses on encouraging the creativity of young Syrians and
safeguarding intangible cultural heritage by them recreating cultural designs rooted in the values of
1
art and beauty.
Objectives:
-Encouraging youth pariticpation .
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- Safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, using modern interests such as fashion as a key
element.
- Supporting young Syrians designers who believe in their identity and their vital role in the creative
process of the industry.
- Documenting creative Syrian traditional craftsmanship.

2. A Tour in the Dancing Museum : 2015
The project's title was inspired by our diverse, artistic and vibrant world filled with the spirits of
various human cultures. lt aims to introduce various international dances to Syria, with a focus on
their connection and similarities to Syrian performing arts .
Objectives:
- Reinforce the concept of cultural heritage belonging to all of humanity and its safeguarding being
a collective responsibility.
- Revilatise peforming arts during the Syrian war as intangible cultural heritage imperative of
safeguarding.
·

3. Our Monuments Are Our Souls: 2012
Inspired by the intangible cultural heritage of the ancient Ugarit City, it aims to:
-Safeguard Syrian heritage and archaeological sites.
- Highlight the significance of Syrian archaeological sites as cultural spaces associated with the
cultural memories of Syrian communities, and to urge authorities to respond to the negiligence and
lack of attention paid to these sites.
- Encourage young people to play a role in the safeguarding of tangible and intangible cultural
heritage.

4. Our Local history: 2013, 2014
A project to encourage the documentation of the intangible cultural heritage of Syria by Syrian
youth. The project also seeks to promote traditional Syrian crafts such as sculpting, pottery and
embroidery through organised workshops.
Objectives:
- Transmitting cultural knowledge to younger generations through research and documentation.
- Encourage youth to take interest in both tangible and intangible heritage.

5. From Syria, this is Palestine: 2013
This project was to introduce Syrian youth to Palestinian intangible heritage through events hosted
by Palestinian youth from the Palestinian refugee camps in Syria.
Objectives:
-Introduction of Palestinian intangible heritage (music, theatre, cuisine ... )
- Focusing on the importance of intangible heritage in encouraging dialogue and exchanges, and
highlighting the similarities between both cultures.

16. A Sea Tale: 2012
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A week of community activities and events including the exhibition of rural cultural productions,
activities for children, folk dances and musical shows by young Syrian musicians.
Objectives:
- Display Syrian intangible cultural heritage of various types (music, theatre, cuisine, songs, rural
products .. .).
- Preserving Syrian intangible heritage through the establishment of cultural events annually.

7. Aman : 2012,2013,2014,2015,2016,2017
Aims to preserve Syrian intangible cultural heritage through the interaction between young
volunteers and elderly Syrians living in nursing homes. lt includes cooking traditional Syrian food
and hosting musical evenings to celebrate their inherited Syrian heritage. lt also works to include
the elderly in mainstream initiatives and interact with younger generations due to their rich cultural
knowledge that they are able to transmit. Older Syrian women are experts in cultural crafts such as
embroidery and crochet, and older Syrian men in storytelling.
Objectives:
-Guiding the efforts of youth in their social responsibilities to care for the elderly, and preserve

I their cultural heritage.

- Training talented Syrian youth in all areas of intangible cultural heritage through direct contact
with older bearers.

8. Steps International Film Festival: 2013,2014,2015, 2017.
The only film festival in Syria, concentrating on promoting fiction and non-fiction film productions of
local intangible and tangible cultural heritage from around the world.
In 2017, more than 500 submissions from 74 countries around the world were accepted and
featured at the festival.
6.d. Description of the organization's competence and expertise
Please provide information on the personnel and membership of the organization, describe their competence and
expertise in the domain of intangible cultural heritage, in particular those demonstrating the capacities of the organization
to provide advisory services to the Committee, and explain how they acquired such competence. Documentation of such
competences may be submitted, if necessary, under section B. c below.
Not to exceed 200 words; do not attach additional information

I The Syrian Youth Council has expert teams operating in the fields of culture, arts, tangible and
intangible cultural heritage.
Mr. Ghaith Salman, SYC Cc-founder, Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Chief Executive
Officer, is a Communications and Electronics Engineer with15 years' experience in volunteering
and development, and provides his direct supervision to all SYC's initiatives among them all
intangible cultural heritage programs.
Miss Hadeel AIAsmar, Head of the Syrian Commission of Family Affairs , SYC Board member and
former UNESCO Coordinator for Developing Early Childhood Sector in Syria, established the first
public Children's Libraries in several Syrian provinces, developing a national strategy for early
childhood.
Miss Amena Abdulhameed, is the SYC content supervisor and works at the Ministry of Culture
within the department of Popular Culture and works on documenting intangible cultural heritage in
Syria with SYC.
Miss Nahla Haidar, pro rams supervisor at SYC, is also a supervisor at the Syrian Cinema

J
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Academy and works on creating documentary films on Syrian ICH especially traditional
handicrafts.
Miss Yasmine Zidan, SYC Administration Manager, is a Communications and Electronics Engineer
with a masters degree in project management from Warwick University, UK. She is a former
employee at the Ministry of Culture and supervises SYC's cultural programes.

7. The organization's experiences cooperating with communities, groups and
intangible cultural heritage practitioners
The Committee will evaluate whether NGOs requesting accreditation 'cooperate in a spirit of mutual resper;t with
r;ommunities. groups and. where appropriate. individuals that r;reate, maintain and transmit intangible cultural heritage '
(Criterion D). Please briefly describe sur;h experiences here.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional infonnation

The Syrian Youth Council works closely with individuals and communities to ensure their
engagement and participation in the planning of projects as much as their implementation. SYC
believes the most successful and sustainable change happens when youth are actively involved in
shaping it, and then take ownership of the results, therefore, all projects are designed in
coordination with youth groups from inside and outside the organisation.
SYC encourages interaction, dialogue and positive exchanges between people from different
backgrounds, including nationalities, religions, and ages. The 'A Tour in the Dancing Museum' and
'From Syria, this is Palestine' initiatives both brought together youth from different cultures and
nationalities, communicating the concept of humanity being able to transend geographical
borders. The 'Aman' initiative encouraged interaction between different Syrian generations,
promoting respect for the past and hope for the future.
In addition to local communities, SYC works closely with government and non-government bodies
in order to stimulate youth partiicpation and cultural heritage promotion.
SYC has collaborated with the Syria Trust for Development with which the council hosted a
number of projects and events like the "Aman" initiative and Lattakia Fashion Week in coordination
with the Ministry of Tourism.
lt also collaborated with many artists and experts in this field where a number of art galleries,
workshops and meetings addressing the 2003 Convention and Syrian intangible cultural heritage
took place. SYC cooperated with the Directorate of Culture in the initiative 'Our Monuments. our
I souls' in 2012.
In 2012, 2013 iEarn was SYC's partner in 'Our local history'. Cinema Academy was held in
cooperation with Ministry of Culture and National Union of Syrian Students. 'From Syria this is
Palestine' was held in coopereation with UNDP and UNRWA. SYC trained a group of youth in the
'Source' initiative on how to be active in documenting Syrian intangible cultural heritage. In the
Steps International Film Festival, SYC trained and supported a theatrical group which aims to
revitalise the S rian traditional pia sand music.

_j
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8. Documentation of the operational capacities of the organization
The Oper&/IOrnll Dlrectlves req111re thsl 1111 orpantzabon r&queiStlnfJ aocredlteon 6Ubmfl clocvmBntabon Pf0VJf1Q that tt
the open~bonBI capaclbes list8d under Cntctnon E Such avppolflng documants may take V8IIOUS frJmJs 111
light of the drverse legal regmes 111 effect 1t1 rjlfarent Statas Submitted ~s should be trJJM/ated whanever
po$$1/Jie lfllo English or Frrmch If the Oflgltlsls are 111 another 18nf1U1Jf16 Please label supporting documents clearly
with the section (8 a, 8 b or 8 c) to which they refer.
PCJMel!HS

8.a. Membership and personnel
Proof of the I)BitJcJpBtiOII o1 the tn6m~ o1 /tie OIVIJfiiZBbon es requested Ut'ldflr Cnlenon E (t} may take <*vlme 1orms
sue11 as a list of dlr&Ct0r3 1st of pe~ and stall8bcBI lllfonnaoon on the quantJty and categones of mambBr& 8
complete members/lip rostsr usually llfHid not be submllled

Pleasa attach supportJng documents labelled Section 8 8

8.b. Recognized legal personality
ff the orp~~~~~zatiOfl hN a chartfH a~ of tnrorpOfBIXIII by-Htwa or smdar establlslllllf/ documents 8 c:opy IShOuk1 be
attached If. Ull<ler the applicable clotnesbc law lhe OffJ8"'ZatJon has a legBI pel30#lBIIty recognuad through 80me meam
other ltlBn 1111 astabhshlng document (for lllslance through a published nollce 111 1111 off/CIBI gazetts or JOUITllll) please
provtt;le documentation showing how that legal personality wu establlshad

Please attach supportrng cloc!nHmts labelled Section 8 b

8.c. Duration of existence and activities
llldlcate<l ciHrly from me documenlaoon pt'O'Ifded for NCtJon B o please .oom;~ documentallon
that the orgBn~zaoon has exiSted for 11 least four years 11 the lime 1/ requem BCCIWdltB/1011 PIHsa ptOVIde
documentatiOn showing /hat 11 hN earned out appropnate saleguardlllg BCtrvtbes dunng that lime InCluding those
descnbad above 111 SBCbon tS c Supplamen/81}' matenals suct1 as boolc.s COs or DVOs. or Bmlllar pubbcahons cannot be

If tt 11

not elreiK1y

prDWIQ

ta)(IJil KJ/o

conSiderabon and should not be submitted

9. Signature
The applrcatJOn mustiiiCiuciiJ the name and ~ ollhe per3011 empowerad to
rtquestJng ICCrediUIIJon Requ~tsls M/houl I $lf1fllliJt'e CMJnOt be COilSiderld

Name

&l{lfl

tt on behalf olltle 0fi18'11ZatJon

Gharth Salman

Trtle

Chatrman of the Board of Trustees and Ch1ef Executive Officer

Date

2 2

s
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RECUle

28 AVR. 2017
R~p: .....Q.~ . .
8.a. Membership and personnel

Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Chief Executive Officer:
Ghaith Salman
Board of Trustees:
1. Ghaith Salman.
2. Reem Yazji.
3. Hadeel Alasmar.
4. Mohammed Ojeil.
5. Hani Akla.
6. Yasmeen Zidan.
7. lsam Aldali.

Supervisors:
1. Mais Saeed. (Supervisor on Tanween)
2. Farah Kheirbek. (Supervisor on Lattakia Fashion Week)
3. Noor Killey. (Supervisor on Aman)
4. Esam Khalil. (Media Supervisor)
5. Yasser Haidar. (Accountant)
6. Yousef Alhaek. (Volunteers supervisor)
7. Tamam Moualla. (Marketing officer)
8. Zulfekar Hasan. (Psychological aid)
9. Haidara Daoud. (Photograph)
10. Sarah Sulaimeh. (Steps participant).
11. Ashraf Zeinah. (photographers supervisor, Designer)
12. Amena Abdelhameed. (Content editor)
13. Mohammad Moh Hassan. (Aman Participant)
14. Nahla Haidar. (Supervisor on Lattakia Volunteering City)
15. Rima Fandi. (Supervisor on White Team)
16. Loay Sulimeh. (Supervisor on Go Syria)
17. Majd Ahmad. (Supervisor on Steps international Film Festival)

Volunteers:
1. Shahm Wassouf
2. Buthainah Naiseh
3. Jad Sakour
4. Hussain Zidan
5. Sara Tobal
6. Majd lskandar

7. Modar Fandi
8. Rawan Saad Al-issa
9. Nwras Akeel
10. Hesham RaKan Khaddam
11. Thanaa Zuhairi
12. Mourad Khedam
13. Nouha Yazaji
14. Ola AI Mahmoud
15. Hala Yazigi
16. Nagham Ali
17. Dolly Deeb
18. Aziz Al-raii
19. Katie Wannous
20. Rahaf AI Shiekh
21. Ammar Alhoushi
22. Naeem Hammoudi
23. Rania Wakil
24. Asrar Haddad
25. Zein Mraisheh
26. Marah Aboud
27. Yara Sackour
28. Maya Shamma
29. Jana Al-khateeb
30. Sarah R Arsozy
31. Mais Baddour
32. Loujain Ali Deeb
33. Karin Kalenderian
34. Hanin Massoud
35. Alaa Mawardi
36. Fouz Jahjah
37. Danya Zidan
38. Yazan A Salman
39. Laith Abbas
40. Ahmad zidan
41 . Nairouz Haidar
42.NadiAjjan
43. Touma Bittar

B.b. Recognized legal personality

REcu

Le
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-- The Statute of the Institution
Article 1. The name of the Institution, Its purpose and area of operation
Article 1-1- the name of the institution: Syrian Youth Council Institution
lt Is nonproflt Institution and Is referred In this Statute as Institution. This Institution
Is registered In the Ministry of Social Affairs In accordance with the provisions of
private associations and institutions law No. I 93 I for the year 1958.
Article 2.1 Purpose:
The Institution aims to:
1. EstabUsh the concept of citizenship and belonging.
2. Contribute to spreading of voluntary culture among young people In particular and
society In general.
3. Providing Syrian youth with training, rehabilitation and education opportunities in
various fields.
4. Support and adopt community initiatives, according to the priority needs of the
society and in accordance with the Council's standards.
5. Engagement and coordination between the Syr.an youth and the relevant
authorities.
6. Expand the spread of the Council and activate it along Syrian Territory.
7. Strengt,hen the Syrian youth representation and participation In regional and
international events and activities.
8. Strengthen the role of youth In environmental protection, water conservation and
rnar.agernent of natural resources.
9. Work to protect the human, clvU and cultural Syrian heritag~ .
Article 3-1: The Institution's field of work:
The Institution operates In the Govemorate of Lattakla and may extend Its activities
to al'l parts of the Syrian Arab Republic according to the proposal of the Board of
Trustees and the approval of the Ministry of Social Affairs, taking Into account the
_ ,..Provisions of the laws and regulations in effect.

Article 2
The Institution operates in accordance with its statute and the laws and regulations
In force In Syrian Arab RepubUc.

Article 3. The Board of Trustees:
3.1- Chairman of the Board of Trustees:
Mr./ Ghalth Salman I acts as Chairman of the Board of Trustees. He has the right to
nominate a person to substitute him In the presidency of the Coundl during his
lifetime or after his death, according to his will.
The Chairmen of the Council may subsequently nominate their successors provided
that the nominee obtains the approval of two-thirds of the members of the Council
in the event of the president's doesn't nominate his successor or a canoldate doesn't
get a majority of two-thirds of the votes. The Coundl considers other nominations
proposed by Council members, until one candidate gets a majority of two-thirds of
the votes.
3-2 The Board of Trustees and the appointment of its members and their term of

office:
Council indudes Board ofTrustees composed of nine trustees as follows :
- Mr. Ghaith Salman, chairman of the board.
- Ms. Yasmin Zidan, VICe-Chairman.
- Ms. Reern Yaziji Secretary of the Council.
- Ms. Ghazal Kleya Council treasurer.
- Mrs. Hala Rizk.
- Mr. Fares Kallas.
- Mr. Mohammad Amer Mardinl.
- Mr. Mohammad Ajil
- Mr.lhab Hamed.

..

..,.

.

-

\

~

............
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3-3- conditions of nomination and election of the Board of Trustees:
- The Nominating Committee propos.?S the members of the Board of Trustees who
are to be elected by the Board.
- An Initial mandate of the Secretary-General-elect or designate Is one year.
- Election of a new Secretary requires a two-thirds majority vote of the Coundl.
- After the passage of the first term, a nominating committee to nominate a Trustee
for re-election for a term of three years. In exceptional cases, the committee may
nominate a Trustee for a term of less than three years.
- Election of Trustees who OCOJpy their posts for consecutive periods requires a
simple majority. Any person may be served as a member of the Board ofTrustees for
a maximum of six consecutive years.
- A member of the Board of Trustees whose term of membership of the Council
expired should quit the Board automatically.
- A member of the Board can be newly nominated to serve as trustee of the Board
after a period of not less than two years either after his resignation or the expiry of
his term of office In the-Coundl.
- The Trustees elected should fulfil! the conditions set out In paragraph 34 of this
article or they should have important activities related to achievement of the
objectives established by the Institution.
- The appointment of a substitute for the trustees who resigned or ended their term
of office for some reason according to the provisions of this artide Is held in the
Board of Trustees meeting following the resignation or termination of membership
and within a maximum period of three months.
3-4 Board membership:
A member of the Board of Trustees has to fulflll the following:
(A) He shall not have been convicted of any offense that deprives him from exercising
his pol itlcal rlgh ts.
(B) Be of good behavlor and conduct.
(Q Accept both the Statute and the administrative Regulations of the Institution.

•

·-(D) lntrod~ a valuable contribution to the Institution that helps to achieve its goals
3-5 termination of membership:
A Trustee ends his membership In the following cases:
(A) Resignation by a letter addressed to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The
approved resignation is valid from the date of submission.
(B) The loss of one of the conditions for membership of the Trustee-especially If
declares bankrupt or loses legal capadty or if he commits a crime In breach of honor
or trust.
(C) The dlsqualificatlen Is performed by a decision made by the Board of Trustees at a
special meeting convened for that particular purpose in the following cases:
- The fa ilure of Trustee to contribute to the Board of Trustees, as stipulated In the
letter of appointment.
- committing an outrageous action caused considerable material damage to the
Institution or offended its reputation significantly.
- Took advantage of the membership in the Board of Trustees for personal purpose.
A member of the Board of Trustees who performed one of the items listed in
paragraph I c I should have a chance to present his case before the Board at a
meeting convened for that purpose without having the right to vote In it. and In all
cases the Board of Trustees has to issue a decision to end the membership of the
member concerned in writing Informing him of the Counclrs decision within one
week frol'('l the date of the decision, the resignation or removal of ooe trustee
requires the acceptance of two-thirds vote of the Council of Trustees.

\

3-6 General and Spedal Powers of the Board of Trustees:
.,
(A)Trustees shall be deemed responsible for the achievement of the goals, objectives
and principles of the Institution.
(B) Supervising the management of the Institution and review the plans and the
budget submitted by the executive management team.
(C) Study and approve the reports of the executive management.
- .. (D) Supervlsl'ng the work of the Executive Director and study the reports submitted
by him to take the appropriate decisions.
(E) To hold meetings with the executive management team to discuss the
implementation of the objectives and goals of the institution.

-----·

- .. _ , .... =

(F) The appointment and removal of the Execullve Director.
{G) Selecting the executive managemen~ team.
(H) Amend the statute of the Institution in accorda,lce with the appUcable laws and

regulations.
(I) the removal of council members according to paragraph 14-61.
(J) Approval of the final accounts for the ended financial year.
(K) Approval of the institution's annual report on its activities and status over the
past year.
(L) Approve the organization's budget for the next fiscal year.
(M) Appointing accounts inspector, accredited by the Ministry of Social Affairs, from
outside the Institution.
(N) Dismantle the Institution in case it is unable to achieve its goals.
Q. What Coundl considers appropriate to achieve the objectives of the institution.
The Institution shall inform the Ministry of Social Affairs about the decisions issued
by it with respect to paragraphs I a-c- d- e - K I within two weeks from the date of
Issuance of these decisions. Those decisions are in effect after the approval of the
Ministry of Social Affairs or by expiration of thirty days from the date of reporting
without its objection.
3-7- Meetings of the Board ofTrustees:

1. Meetings of the Board of Trustees are to be held at the Institution's headquarters
or in a public place determined in a meeting.
2. The Board shall hold ordinary and regular meetings. The dates of Meetings are
determined by the Board but not less than a meeting f!vefY t'4I(_O months
3. The Coundl may be invited to a spedal meeting at any time at the Invitation of
Chairman of the Council or a third of its members at least.
4. The Council meeting Is vand if attended by the majority of trustees, including the
current Chairman of the CounciL
5. The Coundl maintains the records and documents related to the Institution In its
_ .. headquarters.
3-8 Dedsions and Records:

•

-- Council decisions are considered valid If they get majority of the present members
voting. However, two-thirds majority .Jf the vote is needed in relation to the
amendment of the Council's objectives, dismantling or merging it A trustee may
authorize any Council's member to vote on his behalf when it comes to decisionmaking and in the event of a tie vote, the Chairman's vote Is the decisive.
- None of the Trustees of the Council may participate in the vote on the decision
related to his own personal interests.
- The Institution has to save records and documents required by the Ministry of
Social Affairs.
3-9- Committees:
Council sets up at least three permanent committees of Its members. The Board of
Trustees is entitled to form other committees if it finds that they help to achieve the
interests of the Institution.
Committees are appointed by the prestdent and indude in their membership
trustees, other experts and spedahsts as appropriate.
The Committee for achievement the goals and objectives of the Institution:
The Committee shall follow up the achievement the goals and objectives of the
Institution and it are consists of:
- Chairman of the Committee who Is one of the Councirs Trustees.
- Two other members either of the Board or the Board approve their appointment.
Nominating Committee;
The Nominating Committee Is preparing to nominate a ~ard of trustees and
executive administration.
The Nominating Committee consists at least of:
- Either Chairman of the Board or one who Is appointed by the Chairman of the
Council.
- Two other members appointed by the Chairman of the Coundl.
The Financial Controlling Committee:
1t supervises the financial matters relating to the work of the Institution.

- -

---- ..........

~

Financial Controlling Committee is composed of:
- Chairman of the Committee who is one of the Trustees in the Council.
- Two other members either of the Coundrs members or specialists appointed by the
Chairman of the Council.
3-lG- Compensation :
Any member of the Board of Trustees Is not entitled to any compensation.
Article 4- The Executive Administration:
4-1- powers and responslbillbes of the Executive Administration:
All Institution's Internal affairs are managed and supervised by the Executive
Administration which consists of the Executive Director and the directors of all
departments.
The Executive Administration represents the Institution to third parties and manages
its work jointly. 1t also works to achieve the goals of lhe institution and to propose its
strategies and Implement them after their adoption by the Board of Trustees. The
Executive Administration Is committed to act In accordance with the standards and
principles laid down by the Board of Trustees and to achieve the objectives of the
institution.
The members of the executive Administration are entitled to spend and Invest
money in line with the objectives of the institution. The details and procedures for
financial spending are defined by the Executive Administration financial system
ratified by the decision issued by Board of Trustees.
The Executive Director and I or executive Administration members may be Invited to
the meetings of the Board of Trustees to take part in, some not related exdusively to
the Counclrs own affairs, parts of the meeting, without having the right to vote.
4-2- powers and responsibilities of the Executive Director:
- Manages the executive Administration and represents it.
- ..- Informs the Chief Secretary about important issues as they happen and on the
status of the institution, movement and activity and all that has to do with
management.
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- The appointment of the members of the executive Administration after the
approval of the Board of Trustees.
-The dismissal of members of the executive Administration after the approval of the
Board of Trustees.
Article 5. Financial Affairs of the Institution:
~1- Funding:
A capital of I 5,000,000 SP I Five million Syrian pounds only to be Allocated to the
institution.
The financial resources of the Institution consists of:
- Movable and Immovable pmperties that have been set up In the attachment
statement.
- Gifts, bequests, upon the proposal of the Board of Trustees and the approval of the
Ministry of Social Affairs.
- Plus Income resulting from property and Investments secured in accordance with
the provisions of the applicable laws.
- The institution may accept gifts, bequests from abroad for achieving Its goals, 1t has
the right to cooperate and coordinate with local or International NGOs, or non governmental organizations In this regard in accordance with the laws and
regulations in force.
- The institution has the right to receive and possess movable and Immovable
property.
- The institution has the right to exploit and Invest In guaranteed Investment after
the approval of the Board of Trustees and in accordante with the laws and
regulations in force and to serve the goals and objectives of the Secretariat.
- The Institution has the right to the development of its resources by making safe
investments after the approval of the Board of Trustees.
~2- the Institution's Funds:
-..,- The Institution uses Its money to achieve its objectives and in accordance with the
terms of the wills and the money acquired through inheritance and it Is committed to
the laws and regulations In force for this purpose.
- Institution funds are spent on projects offered by the Executive Dl~ector and
approved by the Councl and commensurate with its goals and objectives.

-
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- The Coundl's money is spent according to specifiC rules stipulated in the financial
system of the executive administration team, which must be approved by the Board
of Trustees.
- Every year the Institution publishes Its report to the public.
Artlcle-6. Dissolving and liquidation of the Institution:
The Institution Is to be dissolved and Its business liquidated In the event of Its
inability to achieve Its goals or to meet Its obligations. These measures to be taken
with the approval of two-thirds of the members of the Board of Trustees and the
president to dissolve the Institution. These measures should take Into account the
provisions of the l3ws governing the process of dlsso"-'e and Liquidation. The
Institution's funds are to be devolved to the nearest institution with similar goals,
and If not possible, to one of the charities speci,fied by the Board .

.
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M1nlstry of Social Affairs

p /4/1595.

Oedsion /1595/

Minister of Social Affairs
Based on the pi'OYislons of the Private Associations and Institutions Act No. 93 of 1958
And Presidential Deaee No. 1330 of 1958 The Exl!cutfve Regulations of the private
associations and Institutions Law and the iiPPf'OVal M the Govemo1'3te of Lattalda
aa:ordinl to statement No. 17498/W /13/2 Date 1/wnms and the requirements of
public interest
Oeddes the following:

Altlde 1 - The publicity of Nonprolit Clvl Ofpnllation In the Gcwernorate of Laualua 1t
Is name is Syrian Youth Council Institution. Its actMties Include all pemor.rtes of
Syrian Arab Republic.
The Institution aims to:
1. Wcri to strengthen the repreSI!flt.ation and active participation of Syrian youth in the
CO!Jimunity and In regional and lntemiJtional events and activities, after obtatntna the
necessary approvals.
2. Enhancing the concept of citizenship and belonsin8 aAd community cohesion
3. Support and adopt community-based ~ acmrdinc to the priority needs of the
community and In accordance with the standards cl the Council. after obtaining the
necessary approvals.
4. Provide Syrian Youth with tralnln£, rehabilitation and leamln& opportunities In various
fields and llnkifll them to tabor martet.
5. EJ~p~ement and coordination between the
youth and the relevant authorities.
after obtainlns the necessaov approvals.
6. Work to protect the Syrian huiNnitarlan, cMiizatlonal and &ltural heritage, after
obtaininl the necessary approvals.
7. Enhance the role of youth In envlronmenGI pro«ection, wat2r conserwtJon and
management of natural resoon:I!S.
8. Contribution to spreadtnc the culture of 'fOiunteertsm among young people in
particular and society In general.
9. Expand the spiUd of the Cound and ac:Uvate lt aJon& the Syrian territory and after
obtaining the neassaiY approvals.
Article Z - the Syrian Youth Councl Institution Is to be mnsidered a Non-profit Ovll
Organization.
Article 3 -This decision Is to be published and notified for ~ntation.

svnan
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Damascus 7/10/2015
Minister of Social Affairs
Rima Mohammed Rushdl
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8.c. Duration of existence and activities
Many articles were published about the activities of SYC . here are some:
1- Posted in 2012 about SYC's activity "Our Monuments Are Our Souls"
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http://www.thawraon line.sy/index. ph p/youth -and-un iversities-lisU7053-20 12-07-06-1816-58
"One of the manifestations of this active presence of youth came through the campaign
"Our monuments are our souls .. Let us preserve them" organized by the Syrian Youth
Council. .. "

-

2- Posted in 2015 about SYC's activity "A Tour in the Dancing Museum":
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http://www.sana.sy/?p=276869
"Imagine that you are walking around a wax museum that combines the cultures and
arts of different civilizations and can be identified all at one time. From here, The idea of
"A Tour in the Dancing Museum" was launched by the Syrian Youth Council in
cooperation with the Diamond Dance Club ... "

3- Posted in 2012 about "Aman" initiative:
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http://www.sana.sy/?p=46353
"Am an .. A voluntary act led by the Syrian Youth Council in Lattakia to consolidate
human communication with the elderly."

4- Posted in 2015 about "Lattakia Fashion Week":
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http://www.sana.sy/?p=301848
"Lights and loud music and many of the costumes that have the imprint of the designers
was the broad address of the fashion week in Latakia on the first day held by the Syrian
Youth Council sponsored by the Ministry of Tourism ... "

